
MINUTES OF MEETING 
SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

February 7, 1983 

The twenty-third meeting of the Senate Judiciary Committee was 
called to order by Chairman Jean A. Turnage on February 7, 
1983 at 10:10 a.m. in Room 325, State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present, except for Senator Daniels 
who was excused. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 150: Representative Peck, sponsor 
of this bill, advised it was being introduced at the request 
of an organization referred to as H.E.L.P. Under this bill, 
jurisdiction would be given to the Justice Courts to handle 
first offense criminal possession of marijuana cases. HB150 
would also change the penalties imposed for this offense. 

PROPONENTS: Marc Racicot, representing the County Attorney's 
Association, supported the bill and stated it would relieve 
the district courts of the time spent on these violations 
and give the misdemeanor possession cases the attention they 
deserve. 

There being no further proponents, and no opponents, the hearing 
was opened to questions from the Committee. 

Senator Galt expressed concern about the wording of the penalty. 
He asked Representative Peck if it is his intention that the 
first time offender should not be imposed a sentence. Represen
tative Peck felt a sentence should be imposed with a deferred 
condition and Marc Racicot concurred with this assessment of 
the wording in the bill. 

Chairman Turnage was also concerned with the wording of the 
penalty provision and felt there was an internal conflict 
between page 2, line 23 and page 3, line 19. He was also 
concerned with the wording on page 3, subsection (5), as he 
felt this may be interpretted to mean that a law enforcement 
officer has permission to smoke marijuana. He suggested 
changing this language to be more clear. 

There being no further discussion by the committee, the hearing 
was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 235: Representative Nilson, sponsor 
of this bill, advised it was being introduced at the request of 
the Department,of Institutions to repeal those sections of the 
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the Code concerning an intensive rehabilitation center for 
adult offenders, as these sections are not needed since the 
rehabilitation center was never established. 

PROPONENTS: Curt Chisholm, representing the Department of 
Institutions, supported this bill, and felt this is necessary 
to clear up the language in the law to prevent people from 
creating possible problems for the Department. 

There being no further proponents, and no opponents, the 
hearing was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 251: Representative Sales, sponsor, 
advised that this bill is being introduced at the request of 
the Clerks of District Courts. It is their opinion that the 
law requiring five days residency before obtaining a marriage 
license is "silly." This law creates problems especially for 
those people getting married who are from out of state. 

There being no proponents or opponents present, the hearing 
was opened to questions from the Committee. 

Senator Shaw voiced his constituents' disapproval of removing 
the residency requirement and stated they feel it is important 
that there are five days in which to "head the marriage off." 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 251: Senator Mazurek moved HB251 BE 
CONCURRED IN. This motion carried with only Senator Shaw 
voting in opposition. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 303: Senator Mazurek, sponsor, 
advised that this bill is being introduced at the request of 
the State Tax Appeal Board. SB303 would give authority to 
the State Tax Appeal Board and Public Service Commission to 
appoint a hearing reporter to take notes at all proceedings 
and would enable the hearing reporter to charge a fee for 
preparation of transcripts. This will enable more accurate 
transcripts to be available in the case of adversary proceedings. 

PROPONENTS: Helen Peterson, representing the State Tax Appeal 
Board, said she has become accutely aware of the need for ade
quate records of proceedings. It was her opinion that the 
best way to get an accurate report is to provide the hearing 
reporters with the same privileges as district court reporters. 

Jim Steffeck, a "lame-duck" member of the State Tax Appeal 
Board, felt it would be more cost effective to prepare the 
transcript right the first time, as a district court could 
remand a case based upon an inadequately prepared transcript. 
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OPPONENTS: Bill Opitz, representing the Public Service Commis
sion, stated he was neutral on this issue. He stated there was 
a difference in qualifications between a public service and 
tax appeal board reporter and a district court reporter; hence, 
the difference in their charging for transcripts. He felt it 
would be unfair to other state employees for the aforementioned 
reporters to charge for transcripts produced on state time 
when other state employees couldn't charge for state work. A 
letter from the attorney general was then distributed (Exhibit 
"A") which states his disapproval of the above. 

Robert S. Raundal, Chairman for the State Tax Appeal Board, 
stated his opposition to this bill. He specifically noted 
its unfairness to other employees and its fiscal impact. He 
also voiced concern for the word "shall" on page 1, line 23 
as it applies to the reporter attending all board hearings. 

There being no further proponents or opponents, the hearing 
was opened to discussion by the Committee. 

The Committee questioned how often weekend and evening hearings 
were held and were advised that this can be required quite often 
at which time the hearing reporters were paid overtime. Senator 
Mazurek asked if the hearing reporters ever hired private 
typists for transcripts and was advised that this seldom, if 
ever, happens. 

The Committee questioned the salaries of district court reporters 
as compared with hearing reporters and the differences in quali
fications. Senator Berg was concerned with the fiscal note, 
but Senator Mazurek advised it would not have that drastic of 
an impact and that the important point to consider was the 
accuracy in transcripts. 

There being no further discussion, the hearing was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 245: Representative Addy, sponsor, 
opened his presentation by stating there are conflicting philoso
phies of the law about people entering into contracts. The 
purpose of HB245 is to allow people selling a business to agree 
not to compete with the new buyer, and to give force and effect 
to that agreement anywhere within the state. 

There being no proponents or opponents present, the hearing was 
opened to questions from the Committee. 

The Committee discussed how this bill would be applied to pro
fl~ssionals, such as doctors, and Representative Addy explained 
that its intent is to deal with businesses and not professions. 
The Committee also discussed the geographical area the bill 
would encompass and Representative Addy advised that he would 
not object to flexible language in this area. 
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There being no further discussion, the hearing was closed. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 26: Senator Mazurek explained the effec
tive dates section of the bill. He then moved to amend SB26 
in total as set forth in the "grey" copy. This motion passed 
unanimously. Senator Mazurek then moved that SB26 DO PASS AS 
AMENDED. This motion also passed unanimously. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 138: Senator Mazurek 
suggested taking out the provisions by which the Secretary of 
State's Office sets the fees for the Clerk and Recorders and 
also suggested putting back the sections which provide for buyer 
protection to farmers. Senator Turnage recommended taking out 
the non-uniform amendments referring to the Secretary of State's 
Office. The Committee felt that the UCC statutory filing fees 
should be left as they are since no problems have been relayed 
to them concerning the amount of this fee. Senator Mazurek 
then suggested that counsel work with Greg Petesch when pre
paring the amendments. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 177: Counsel distributed amendments and 
reviewed them with the Committee. The critical language of the 
amendment was paragraph 4 which would limit the amount of wages 
subject to garnishment. This was discussed and the Committee 
felt that it was necessary to be consistent with federal law. 
Senator Crippen moved to adopt the amendments as proposed. 
This motion passed unanimously. Senator crippen then moved 
SB177 DO PASS AS AMENDED. This motion passed with Senator 
Shaw voting in opposition. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 248: Proposed amendments were distributed 
and explained by counsel. The main intent was to leave the pro
secuting attorney with authority to raise the issue of fitness 
to proceed and to provide for disposition of those defendants 
found unfit to proceed. The Committee felt that John Maynard's 
concerns Were being preserved and therefore Senator Berg moved 
to adopt the amendments as proposed. This motion passed unani
mously. Senator Berg then moved SB248 DO PASS AS AMENDED. This 
motion carried with Senator Crippen voting in opposition. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 290: Senator Berg drew attention to the 
fact that Section 13-35-202, as cited in the bill, should be 
amended to read Section "13-25-202" in the title and on page 2, 
line 4. This motion was then proposed and adopted unanimously. 
Senator Brown discussed the philosophy of election of represen
tatives versus senators and stated we would be the only state 
in the country to adopt different election standards if this 
bill were passed. He then moved that SB290 DO NOT PASS. 
Senators Galt, Hazelbaker, Crippen and Shaw opposed the motion. 
Senator Brown withdrew his motion and Senator Shaw moved 8B290 
DO PASS AS AMENDED. This motion carried with Senators Brown, 
Halligan, Mazurek and ~erg voting in opposition. 
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ACTION ON SENATE BILL 326: The canons of judicial ethics vio
lations and grounds for removal were discussed. Senator 
Turnage felt the constitution, as it is now written, covers 
action for any violations, and did not see the need for this 
bill. Senator Shaw I.lOved SB326 DO NOT PASS. This motion 
carried with Senators Halligan, Crippen and Hazurek voting 
in opposition. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 328: The Committee discussed the ramifi
cations of adding clinical psychologists, as the bill proposes, 
and discussed the addition of the word "licensed" before their 
title. It was the concensus that this was an economic bill 
and after further discussion it was felt there was no real 
need for it. Senator Crippen moved SB328 DO NOT PASS. This 
motion carried with Senator Halligan voting in opposition. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 235: Senator Berg moved HB235 BE CONCURRED 
IN. This motion carried unanimously. 

ADJOURN: There being no further 
the meeting was adjourned 

befor~ittee, 

~ 4-1 ~"-f._ 
~( /~~~~==~~----------~~ ) , JEAN A. TURNAGE 

// Chairman, Judiciary Commit"!; 

~/ 
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,\qKI CKFU Y 

Mr. Robert S. haUijc1a 1, Clidi rri:.ln 
State Tax Appeal Goard 
1209 Eighth Avenue 
Helena, MOIltdl1d 59(,01 

SLP ~ J 1981 
;iftJ 
* -' - . .-....---

You have n~qllcstc~J m't" 01:-'i.1\ LOll un Llll_' iollow1,nq question: 

\'1hcthl~r. (l state ('rnr,lr),/C'e ",ith a iob 
classific:.ltion 01 "fL,;,lrinq Reporter" m~ty 
persoDullv collect. the fee d\lthori.7.cd a court 
reporter under section 3-j-604, i'1CA, .,or 
copies ot tlv~ stf:iloqrdphic record of oral 
hearings prepared i1~; ~ [Idrt 0; tilL! ~~mployn\l'nt, 
for app<..:als to the ;)istric:t Court under 
scction~-4-7U7. (4), II1Ci\. 

Hear ing Rc!;\ort'~rs arc clc;arly :1:1t ::uthor:iz,-;d to be 
privately ccmpi~nsat()d for tr:lIlsc['i.hi,llq tc~(";timony taken 
in the cour:-:,2 of th(:1.r state ::l')Vf;rntn,~nt '2mp.Loyment. 
Section 3-5-604, MCA ilppl ies on1 y to COIl r-t n~portC!rs 

appointed bi '~l di~;trict court judrJc" dS per sections 
3-5-601, and 1-S-611, MeA. It do~~ not duth0rize state 
employees to c_jllec, privat.e fees. In dddition, state 
~~mpl0yees tha t do co 1 h;cl pr- i va te fees may be subject to 
criminal pro~;(,;cution, a~; lJel' sectl(),;S 41)-7--104 (2), tL1d 
45-7-104(3), MCA. 

Because of tlw clear SlFlt'ltory intent, I do not feel 
this is dn appropriate I"),ltter IC>1,- a torrn~'t 1 Attorney 
General's Oplll.lOn. llc)w(!ver, i.f l.lh~ ~)Ldte TuX Appeal 
Uoard, or tho \ Dcp,1rtr,ICrt t 01 !kv(\1 \\.If~ ne(~d~:) turthcr 
clarification ("It this [\I,'1ttcr, v,it L (~nterUli.n your 
request. 

U Y 
Yftl,"S' {1 

/ ~ 
~ MIKE GREELY ~ I 

Attorney Gt-~ncrtd V 
cc: De?artm~nt of R~vcnue 

S'l'AB members 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 7 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDENT MR .............................................................. . 

. Judiciary We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ........................... ~~~~.~ ......................................................................... Bill No ......... ~.~~. 

Sales (Halligan) 

House 251 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

(Third Reading Bill) 

~:§.. CONCURRED IN' 

R~~ 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

.. ··JEAil··"A:~····Tt.'1'nm\Gt·;············ .. ············Ch~i~·~~~: ........ . 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

................. ~~~~ .. ]1. ..................... 19 ...... ~.~. 

PRESIDENT MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on .............................. ~~4.;.~.~~ ............................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ............................... ~!?~~.~ ...................................................................... Bill No ...... ~}~ ... . 

Nilson (Halligan) 

House 235 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

STATE PUB. CO. 
· .. ·····JtAir··Jc····TURiiAGE·~·······················C·h~i~~~~: ........ . 

Helena, Mont. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

................... ~~~~~;y .. .1.~ ................... 19 ........ ~~ 

PRESIDENT MR .............................................................. . 

. Judiciary 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ............. ~~~~~~ ..................................................................................... Bill No ........ ~.~ .... . 

:,1a zurek/Curti sa 

Senate . 26 
RElspectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

introduced bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Title, line 9. 
Followi...'lf":P "3-5-1Jl lI 

Strike: .. , w 

Insert: If AllD" 

2. Title, line 10. 
Strike: f'AllD 3-5-203," 
Strike: f7A TErum1ATIO!1 DATE" 

3. Title, lino 11. 
Strike: to AND" 

4. Page 1, 11ne 22. 
Strike: ~Lake,~ 

Continued on Page 2 
And, as so amended, 
DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

J'EAL't A. TURNAC..E , Chairman. 
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Re: S326 Pobruary 7, 03 

.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

5. Paqe 1, line 23. 
Strike: ., Sanders tI 
Insert: It Ravalli H 

G. Page 2, line 1. 
Strike: f", Stillwater. Carbon, ~t _ I 

7. Page 2, lines J and 10. 
Strike: 'fMea2.her, Wheatlan~, Golden Valley, l1usselsholl," 

s. Page 2, line 15. 

9. 

Following: ·Yellowstone;
Insert: :1, Stillwater, Carbon, \l 

Page 2, line 18. 
Stril"a: 1!:Ravalli CountyiJ 
Insert: ° Meaqher, ~fueatland, Golden Valley, ruld ~~sselshell 

Counties" 

10. Page 3, line 1. 
Strike: " • II tI 
Insert: 1'1; ~ 

11. Page 3. 
FollOwing: line 1 
Insert: ~(20) 20th district: Lake and Sanders Counties." 

12. Page 3, line 6. 

13. 

Strike: "6t.."i,;f and U 1,Oth," 

Paqa 3, 
Strike: 
Insert: 
Strike: 

lille 10. 
3and 13th districtn 

"district" 
"'each-

14. Page 3. 
Following: line 10 
Insert: It (4) in the 13th district, five judqes11f 
P..enureber: all subsequent subsections 

15. Page 3, line 12. 
Strike: section 3 in its entirety 
RenlllItb'3r: all subsequent sections 

IG. Page 4, line 8. 
Strike: section 5 in its entirety 
P.enwf!ber: all subsequent sections 

ContinU3d on Page 3 

STATE PUB. co. JElUi A. TOR!iAGE, 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 
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Page :3 
Re: SB26 

17. 

19. 

19. 

20. 

Page 4, lin8 13. 
Strike: section 6 in its entirety 
Renumber! all subsequent sections 

Page 4, line 25. 
Strike: U: u 

Insert: :. , .'t 

Page 5, line 1. 
Strike: :: (a) S3CtJ:On 1 ia il 

Insert: .. Sections 1 and 2 are:~ 

Page 5, lines 2 and 3. 

........ !!~~~~~.~y .. .1..«.. ............................ 19 .. S.3 .... . 

Striko: lines 2 and 3 in ~"leir entirety 

21 .. 

23 .. 

Page 5, line G 
Strike: OJ 4 (2) II 
Insert.: )f 3 (2) \1 

Page S, line 7. 
Strike: line 7 in ita entirety 

Page 5, line 8. 
Strike: t. 4 through 7" 
Insert: H3 and 4" 

And, as so amended, 

00 P.'l.SS --

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

........ !~~~ ... "!..f .............................. 19 ..... ~.~ .. 

PRESID&~T MR ............................................................. .. 

W our comm'lttee on Judiciary ............................................................................................ .. e, y ......................................... ~ .............. . 

. d 'd t' Senate ................................................... Bill No .... )~.7.1 .. .. having had un er consl era Ion ............................................................. .. 

Van Valkenbur9 

Senate ' . 177 f II Th t ................... Bill No .................. . Respectfully report as 0 ows: a ........................................................................................ . 

bltroduaed bill, be amended as fOllows: 

1. Title, line 6. 
Strike: <{.NOT" 

2. Title, line 7. 
Following: "SUPPORT" 
Insert: "ONLY '1'0 THE EXTEN''l' ALLOWED BY FEDERAL LAW" 

3. Page 1, line 20. 
Strike: "110 earnin<Ts'" 
Insert: "EarninCj's £1 ". 

4. Page 1, line 22. 
FOllowing: n~hild su~por~" 
Insert: I'only to the extent allowed by 16 USC §l6731f 

Continued on Page 2 
And, as so amended, 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
· .. ·········~l···A~···TUR..iXG1!~····· .. ········· .. ·ch~i~~~~: ........ . 

Helena. Mont. vp.t 
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~Jnate Judiciary Committe~ 
Page 2 
Re: SD177 

5. Faqe 2, line 4. 
Following: .tsection,··· 

Febrt'lary 7 S 3 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Insert: 'iexcept to t..~e extent that these words include a person 
covered by a judgment or order under subsection (2)," 

) 

And, as so ru~ended, 

DO P1\SG 

) 

STATE PUB. co. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Pebruary 7 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDEliT 
MR .............................................................. . 

. Judiciary We, your committee on ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration ......................... ~~?~~~ ......................................................................... Bill No ......... 2.4.8. 

Towe/Addy 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................... ~.~.~~~ ......................................................................... Bill No ..... 2!i.S ..... . 

introduced bill, be amended as folloli's: 

1. Tit1e, lines 6 through 8. 
Strike: ·PROVIDI11G!J through 8QPFENSE;" 
Insert: I» ALLOtmtG A COmiTY ATTORNEY TO RAISE THE ISSUE OF A CIUtIDU 

DEl""Z1:iDAWl'S LACK OF FIT:'lESS TO PROC!:'!EO WITH '!'RIAL1 PROVIOI1; 
FOR THE DISPOSITIOli OF THOSE DEFEl~tTS FOmtD ~JFIT TO 
PROCEED; CORRECTING A RnFERENCE IN PRIOR LEGISLATION 
DESCRIBING A ~~T~L DISEASE OR DBPECT;" 

2. Title, line 8. 
Striko: IISSCTIONS 46-14-201,'\ 
Insert: "SECTION~ 
Strike: ~.Arm" 

Con tinued on Pago 2 

And, as so amended, 
DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

.................................................................................................... 
Chairman. 
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3. Title, lL~e 9. 
Strike: "46-14-312,'~ 

4. Title, line 9. 
Strike: "; A.MEllDING I1 

Insert: Ii AtID'"f 

5. Title, lines 10 and 11. 
Following: "1979" 

February 7, 33 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Strike: the remainder of lina 10 through UM~" in line 11 

6. Paqe 1, line 14. 
Strike: section 1 in its entirety 
Re.'"lULlber ~ all 8u~u-ent ~~ctions 

7. Pago 3, lines 9 through 14. 
Followina: ,; future, the'" 
Strike: ~ the remaInder 0 0

0

£ lL'1e 9 and lines 10 through 14 in 
their entirety 

Renumber: all subsequent subsections 

8. Paqe 3, line 16. 
Strike: ,. (4) f.' 

Insert: " (3)" 

9. Paqe 3, lines 16 throU(Jh 18. 
Strike: Cfcourt:" in line 16 and lines 17 and 19 in their entirety 
Insert; "county attorney shall petition the court in the ma..llner 

provided in chapter 20 or 21 of Title 53, whichever is 
appropriate, to determine the disposition of '~~e defendant 
pursuant to those provisions. q 

10. Page 4, line 4. 
Strike; section 3 in its entirety 
Renumber: all subsequent sections 

11. Paae 6, line 18. 
Strike: section 5'in its entirety 

) And, as so amended, 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

................... ~~~~.~y. .. .If. ................... 19 ..... ~~ .. . 

PRESIDEUT MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on .............................................. ~~;~!~;::f ............................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ......................................... ~.~~~~~ ......................................................... Bill No ..... ~~.9 .... . 

E. Smith 

Senate 290 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

introduced bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Title, line 8. 
Strike: f! 13-35-202 if 

Insert: "13-25-202" 

2. Page 2, line 4. 
Strike: w13-35-202-
Insert: "13-25-202 Q 

And, as so amended, 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

.. ·· .. ·······JrrAN···A~···TmtJACl::·;··············· .. ·Ch~i~~~~: ........ . 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

................... ~~~~;:y ... 7. ..................... 19JP .... . 

MR ......... ~~;?;q?~~~ ............................ . 

. Judiciary We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ...................... ~~~~~~ ............................................................................ Bill No ..... }.~~ ... . 

Blaylock 

Senate 326 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

(Introduced nill) 

DO .::iOT PASS 

) 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

JEAN A. TUMA(,;B, Chairman. 

.t -



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

............... r.~.b.:r::l\Ar.y ... l ......................... 19 .... Sl .. . 

PRESIDENT 
MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ............................ ~~~~.~.~~~ ................................................................................................. . 

having had under consideration ....................... ~~.~~~~ .......................................................................... Bill No ......... }~.? 

Towe 
/ 

R~spectfully report as follows: That ................................... ~.~~~~ ......................................................... Bill No ...... ).;?~ ... . 

(Introduced Bill) 

DO NOT PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
·········Jifui'··A·~····TupjIAGE·~······················ch~i~~~~:········· 

Helena, Mont. 


